FIND YOUR FUTURE HERE.

You may not know yet where your journey will take you, but one thing is certain. It all starts now. Finding your path to the future you’ve dreamed of is just one choice away at West Virginia University’s Keyser campus.

WVU POTOMAC STATE COLLEGE

Attending WVU Keyser is a smart way to launch your WVU career. It means you earn the same WVU degree on our Keyser campus as you would at our flagship campus in Morgantown. From two-year to four-year degrees, you can major in everything from sustainable agriculture entrepreneurship to business administration to nursing. You can also continue your education on any of our other campuses easily with a change of campus form.

DID YOU KNOW?

All WVU Keyser classes are taught by faculty.

THE WVU SYSTEM

The West Virginia University System includes three campuses united by a single mission: to provide a quality education. From the life-changing research of our R1-designated flagship campus in Morgantown to the caring, student-centered focus of WVU Keyser to the technology-intensive programs at WVU Beckley, WVU is statewide.

WVU KEYSER AT A GLANCE.

1,300 STUDENTS

60+ MAJORS

23 TUITION-FREE MAJORS*

75% FROM WEST VIRGINIA

25% OUT-OF-STATE STUDENTS

44% MALES

56% FEMALES

94% FIRST-TIME STUDENTS RECEIVE FINANCIAL AID

6 RESIDENCE HALLS

3 FARMS

800+ ACRES OF LAND AND LIVESTOCK OPERATIONS

80 miles EAST OF WVU MORGANTOWN (1.5-HOUR DRIVE)

IMPORTANT CODES

ACT 4529
TOEFL 500
SAT 5539
FAFSA 003827

WVU KEYSER HAS OPEN ADMISSIONS

a high school diploma from an accredited high school or GED is required.

COME FOR A VISIT. LEAVE WITH A PLAN.

Tour the WVU Keyser campus and meet with an admissions counselor Monday-Friday. Learn more at admissions.potomacstatecollege.edu/visit.

Take the virtual tour now at potomacstatecollege.edu.

READY TO APPLY?

Go to admissions.potomacstatecollege.edu/apply.

WVU KEYSER AT A GLANCE.

*Learn more about the WV Invests Grant program, which covers the cost of tuition and fees for students in certain 2-year degree programs at potomacstatecollege.edu/home/wv-invests-grant-program.
FIND YOUR FUTURE HERE.

You may not know yet where your journey will take you, but one thing is certain. It all starts now. Finding your path to the future you've dreamed of is just one step away at West Virginia University's Beckley campus.

**WVU INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY**

WVU Tech brings the prestige and opportunities of the West Virginia University System home to southern West Virginia. That means you earn the same WVU degree on our Beckley campus as you would at our flagship campus in Morgantown. From top-ranked majors like mechanical engineering to unique degree programs like construction management to pre-professional programs like pre-law and pre-veterinary, you can launch your future here among endless possibilities. You can also continue your education on any of our other campuses easily with a change of campus form.

**THE WVU SYSTEM**

The West Virginia University System includes three campuses united by a single mission: to provide a quality education. From the life-changing research of our R1-designated flagship campus in Morgantown to the caring, student-centered focus of WVU Keyser to the technology-intensive programs at WVU Beckley, WVU is statewide.

**COME FOR A VISIT. LEAVE WITH A PLAN.**

Tours are offered Monday-Friday at 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Open houses and special visit days are held throughout the year. You can also take the virtual tour online. Start at admissions.wvutech.edu/visit-tech.

**READY TO APPLY?**

Go to admissions.wvutech.edu/apply.

**WVU BECKLEY AT A GLANCE.**

1,700 STUDENTS

35+ MAJORS

85% FROM WEST VIRGINIA

15% OUT-OF-STATE STUDENTS

54% MALES

46% FEMALES

20,000 MEMBER ALUMNI NETWORK

**RESIDENCE HALLS**

2 HALLS

30 SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING LABS

40+ STUDENT ORGS

**IMPORTANT CODES**

| ACT  | 4536 |
| SAT  | 5902 |
| TOEFL| 5920 |
| FAFSA| 003827 |

© WVU Institute of Technology

Ready to Apply? Go to admissions.wvutech.edu/apply.

Visit admissions.wvutech.edu for admission requirements.

The West Virginia University System includes three campuses united by a single mission: to provide a quality education. From the life-changing research of our R1-designated flagship campus in Morgantown to the caring, student-centered focus of WVU Keyser to the technology-intensive programs at WVU Beckley, WVU is statewide. 

**Come for a Visit. Leave with a Plan.**

Tours are offered Monday-Friday at 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Open houses and special visit days are held throughout the year. You can also take the virtual tour online. Start at admissions.wvutech.edu/visit-tech.

**Ready to Apply?**

Go to admissions.wvutech.edu/apply.

Visit admissions.wvutech.edu for admission requirements.